
  

Lime and Liming 

Lime forms a portion of the frame. 

work so to speak, of all farm crops, 

and probably exists in all farm soils 

in sufficient quantity to supply 

them Yet most soils show good re 

sults from its application, 

Why ? 

in greatly 

improved crops. Mainly be- 

cause it is a powerful solvent of both | 

the mineral and vegetable plant food 

contained in the soil,—particularly 

action upon the latter, —and by its 

them prepares them for the use of the 

plants; or as a scientific writer would 

Now 

ERY 

“renders them assimilable.” 

is lime a We 

in the ordinary meaning of the 

That is, the addition of needed 

its chief of. 

unlock and 

say, 

then, 

not, 

word. 

fertility to the soil is not 

fertilizer! 

fice. This seems to be to 

plants may enter and help them. 

selves. If wo, then the effect of ap- 

plying italone to worn soils, must be 

to further exhaust them. This se 

to be in accord with experience, ana 

accounts for the' time-worn saying, 

but im- 

How then 

“lime enriches the fathers 

poverishes the children.” 

In 

with vegetable matter in some 

Upon badly run down soil we should 

should it be applied? connection 

form, 

apply it in small quantities—twenty 

to fifty bushels per 

tion with stable manure, 

acre—in connec 

to the wheat 

land, after plowing, thoroughly har. 

rowing it in. This for immediate re 

sults. If, however, object were 

permanent enrich 

would apply upon the y 

during tle first winter 
cause we thon have 

the wheat is 

réasons : 

through t! ®° |, ane 
without plo ng un 

sible; 

nr 

our 

ment oi 

move 

arvested h 
RB : M 

oecause 

| | 
besate clove 

to which 

measuringa | n width 

and a hundred yards in length, From 

the 

be in an unsettled 

every indication surroundings 

seem to condition 

The news of the strange phenomenon 
soon spread in the community and a 

of excited persons were number pre 

gent in a short time. It was observed 

that the chasm was gradually widen 

ing and extending its ¢ showing 

that 

nature 

urse, 

onvulsion of 

As 

agitation 

that time the affair has remained 

quiet and the public 

some unusual 

was in a8, there progre« 

was no further violent at 

come 

paratively at 

large have just become fully aware of 

its magnitude. 

The so-called rent or chasm i= now 

It 

is continually widening and lengthing 

threatening 

n 

assuming very serious proportions, 

gress and taalty 

the 

w d 

in pro ac 

disasts r to 

1t has 1 

course, 

surrounding 

ated fi 

seclion, 

m its lormer 

which was an 

northerly dir n, crossing a small 
1 

embankment ZAG 

fifty fromthe chureh 
I 

bes 1] made LO 

depth of th 

Several attempts ha 

h lea of wlan an | the 

have wiul. 

h it 

» hut been LAE] HL 

. : 
the in whi shape 

ymouth 

od and 

showing 

janged 

that 

n 

statement during the 

recent epidemic there were 1,143 

h 107 I'he 

penses entailed by the epidemic 

£) labor $60,020, The total 
1oa# to the town is estimated at £00,055. 

CANES 

of wh proved fatal, ex 

1.100, loss in 

The existence of pleuro pneumonia 

in Illinols is oMcially denied. 
Governor Pattison will attend 

Westmoreland 

union, 

# Charles Wagner, one of the yellow 

the 

county re- soldiers’ 

fever patients at Gallup's Island* | 
Boston, died friday. 

All is reported quiet at Montreal, | 
The people are being vaccinated at 
J rate of 3,000 a day. 

| ducted by A, C. 

the 

: . { him to start with a 
direct needs of the crops grown upon | 

| full and 

| in the business, 

open the doors of the soil, that the | will g 

ms | 

War | 

-Wae desire to eall particular atten. 

& Shoe business con 

Mingle. He is 

mined to enter the fall trade 

list. During the 

: stock, fo 

good fresh stock f 

winter, and how well he 

ceeded, we will let the public judge, 

Mr. Mingle has had a long experience 
and ® intimately ne 

quainted with many of the best manu 

tion to the Boot 

deter’ 

at the 

head of the summel 

he reduced } on ible SO. 08 

suc 

facturers in the country thereby giv 

ing him an advantage in selecting the 

styles at manufacturers prices, which en 

ables him to sell goods as low as small 

seldom in the market, 

middle 

{who are 

pay jobbers 1" 

dealers 

must men for 

older and inferior g Goods re 

they were « 

of 

merchants 

M's sales are 

What 

LO carry out is 

cheaper this fall than ver 

kn the 

tras 

hard time 

ally on the 

win! be in the 

While 

, Mr. 

1NCrense, 

) ni story 

lo, other 

» inal continug 

he 

this 

prom 

and intends he 1804 

shoes at ns 

be had 

better 

ive you just good 

low prices, as can poset ly nt 

any store in America snd and 

u will find most 

elu 

It 

than yi in Of | 

His manuf lepartment 

wnaged 

f large ex 

deserves ment n 

Mr, 

ance, 

per 

under 

this 

Sint 

w ith the eu wor en 

The 

shop, is second to nor 

from 

the 

le, will 

him work turned out 

é& In 

esiring hand made go 

bb at Miogle's 

Persons d 

by U1 

rk can | 

do well 

His w 

vill tell bett 

HAVE, HAVE, HAVE 
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CLOTH ING 

Made:- “to:- Order. 

NO FIT, NO SALE 

'N. E. Cor. Diamond. 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

A. V. SMITH, 
(ROCER. 

Canned Goods, 

Cheese, | 

ACK Starch, 

Syrups, 

Fish, 

( ofles S. 

Spice 8 and Confections ry. 

Telephone Communication 
and Goods Deliv- 

a ered Free. 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
4 Estate of William Laughlin, f Taylor 
township, Contre nity. decennsd 

Letters of admire fn the al 

inte 

siration ¢ we lates 

g been granted to 1) forsigned 
having claims against 11 . 
payment uly ) 

thereto will please make inmediate payment | 

ROBERT HENDERSON 

Administrator 

arfield County, Ps, 

is 

a will pros 

with then 8 

Ramey, Cla 

  

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE ~ 
Estate of Peter Uhl, late of Curtin 

Township, decensed 
Latters of Administration, cum testaments annewn, 

| upon the above named sutate having been granted 

| the undersigned all persons having claims ngainst the 
| same will present thom for yment duly antheat! 
ented, and those Indebted thereto wif] please make 
tnmediste payment to FREDERICK RORR, 
A561, Administrator, 
Remola P. 0. 
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Time Table in effect May, 12, 
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& W.RR.: at Emporia 

RIE. and st Drif 

R. NEILSON, 
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CANCER CURED. 
No diseases have #0 thoroughly baflled 

the skill of the medical profession " 
mncerous affections and as they Lave al. 
ways been considered incurable, it has | 
been th wight d preg table to ade pt their 
treatment as a specialty ; and hence phyrh 
cians have neglected thelr proper study 
But of iste years new and important dis. 
coveries have btough! forth a course that 
now proves successful in any of its forms, 
with cerlainty, without the use of the 
knife or caustic plasters. Wo bave a 
treatment that i comparatively mild, 14 
is not poisonous, dows not interfere with 
tho healthy flesh, can bo applied to an 
pant of the body, oven the tongue, We 

nothing for our services until the 
oancer is curfd. Address 

D. J. HULBERT, 
Eagleville, Centre Co, Pa,   

| | ENRY 

IL iy 

I+ 

Professional Cards, 

KELLER, 
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, 

Bond Valentine, 
General Insuracee and Real 

Estate Agent, 
Bellefon 

tri DLN Kerio 

ALVIN MEYER, 
ATION] A 

ta . A+ a Oh. 

OFFICE IN BI CADE, 28ND ¥ 

All Fire In pred {| 

class, "Traveler's Life a1 | 

Accident Policies, Special attention | 

I nove ha 
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OOR, 
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are first 
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AT LAW 
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HUNDRED LOTS 
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Wo 

SALI 
HA RSIS RGER, RUCCes or 

i ' A 

AW } ¢ | 
) Beta 

L, SPANGLER 

1 | QPANGLER & HEWES ae i rvs bo ait 

STATE COLLEGE. 
Autumn term begging Sept 

of 1} 

INEY AT. LAW 

BELLEFONTE. PA 

nstitation 

althf 
s located in one 

Leptmal the entire 
ps stutouts o 

wing ( 

i 

A La 

ng ADVAN WIE Ee 

ng the first two yours e Bele 

AGRICULTURE; (1b) NATURAL 

CHEMIETRY AND PUYSIOS ; 
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RAE (1 

OUNSE in 

ench | wi 

fc Couree n 

HET } 

civ 

§ Ashort SPRCIAL( 

Ashort SPECI | 

i 
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THE 

B OOK an nd 

L101) m 

ery Berious re 

MNTMENT 
ire cure, Also for Tetter 

ld Head, 
the hes, 

ant, # 

Itch, Salt Rh 

LW Barbe rs 

eum, Sea 

Iteh, Bi 

Diseases, 
nis boxes 

Address, Dr. SW A 
delphia, Pa, 8 

Erysipe 

all scaly 
Sent by mail for 

£1.25 n stamps 
YNE & SON, Phils 

id by Druggists. 5.8-1y 

R GGEST moose HUMBUG OUT 
bb A avery face If you doubt our be 
Eoodn, we willsend sample fren, We hare ar article 

thatevery un, woman fod child needs and apporecd. 

inkeerar and everybody else will buy 
it tpaveagenis nense pref sand g mmense 

slisfactio Je want | AGENT u ach county 
male * Ris pa r and will get 

ma » FREE. Bimpiot star 

Mow, h 

Cork Shavi ngs 
For Mattresses 

Business Cards. 

rasty Skis 
ARBER SHOP, HA 

First Navin | | k 
HK LA AON 

br 
Fa 

. Beok, I ropr, 

  

\ENTRE COUNTY BANKING THE 

Dis Of tut 

alten Foery 

' f 

if este A “ 

TEI IVIEDLZR NTS 0 

RO ewes Pros’ NT 

MIRST NATIONAL BANK OF . 
BELLEFONTE i 

CHRISTIE'S 

School of Business. 
- 

HIS insti n levole ) } Lovett 

ledge, and to qualify ' £3 g and r that 

middle ag jed of both se 

practical meth 
dut of business lif; 

« moderate 

For particulars 

8. N. CHI 

pai 

SHA V. 
a inrge bed 

ARMSTRONG, BROTHER & C0, 
ar BL and 

we “i BESS 

inas * | CORK 
‘ ee will ph 

allroad Streets 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Guide to Fruit Culture u 

Lock Haves, Pa. 

HARDWARE, 

WILSON 
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McFARLANE 
DEALERS [IN 

& CO, 

STOVES, RANGES » HEATERS 
— ALSO —gummy 

Paints, Oils, Glass fand Varnishes, 
{= AND} 

BUILDERS HARDWARE 

[2A MOKE HOUR, 
Front and ¥praoe Btrovis 

PRILIVERTRG 

Good Meals atid Lodging at ata 
“tabling attached 

£55 uf 

PA 

kon 

JAMES PARSMORE, Pre 

QWAN HOTEL 
= AN HOTEL, 

Barney Coyle's 
NEWLY BENMODELED HOTEL, 

H 

ve ova | 

t AKMAN'E HOTEL, 
XK Opposite Court House, BELLEFONT 

ER DAY 
A good Livery attached 

B4 SH HOUSE, 
BELLEFON TE, PA 

Varnilies 4 single “re i. w we the gin 

ral traveling publ J al en wre it 

ils Fiewt Clase Hole here they 1 find be 
tat r 

vite 

m 

eral re t ' rYIBEn & thers attending 

TELLER Froy'r 

BY 5 HOU: . 
i 

B EFONTE Pa., 

“. xX. Leh ma n, 
Jul pi polar 

Prop, 
Se of 1 

ILLHEIM 
MILLHEIM 

HOTEL, 
CENTRE 

tn Penn's Valley 

6 the Lewis 
rig, Centre and hprae Crowe wiirosd, withswm 

SUMMER RESORT, 
nity A cal 

nding 

PLEASANT 
oO wold tr 

A 

Iatione w be first n teres § or 

New Brockerhoff Ho 

J3RUCKERROF] HOURE., 

use, 

iE. PA 

NAL HOT] 

S. 4. Train, Proprietor. 

Wasson's Marble Works 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

am now prepared to fur- 

I ish at the very lowest fig- 

ure, the best Marble, and 

Granite Monuments om 

Headstones, with the most 

Ilands en 4 f ag 

‘and w orkmanship. I guar- 

apdee satisfaction in all in- 

stances and ask only a trial 

and a share of your paron. 

age. 

Respectfully, 

FRANK. WASSON, 
S—————   

“For Neuralgia in the | 
breast, side " 

where else, take Pen 
For Cramp of the = 

senees, DMArThoea, or \ 

Vor ng A sthina, 
riness of Breath, take 

. a Chromie Nasal Cstary 

chilis and sore Throat take Ir XA 
CPRERUNA I the Prirest, vost pros 

and eficlent sedi cle Known to 8 
FOPERUN A In the Dest appetiseg, Joven 

tonic, pest Invigorator of the body ge 
ming, 

rom 

worried ad wally, take 
Bul remember the most ng rian 

AlLis that Pag xa will cure Chiron Nw 
sal Oatarrh, Right LR 4d Dis 
Delp of the Kids 

your dry 
on the “Tis ¢ or it Ae or 
Ing under a pA not men itoned In it or 
In these advert sementa, address the pro. 

Rio n, hrtmah 4 Oo. ao, Oo, 
Constipation and I's, take       
  

     


